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ITJfiittS IX iJtUtir.
From Wedneadar'a Dally.

Mr. W. St Elliott, of Umatilla, is in the
" '

: caty. ' '
. ..

, Circuit court will convene in the eity next
Monday.

Hon. w. ftlcu. lewis, 01 jsiaeoven, is in
the city

Mr. C. "P. Haald, of Hood Kiver. is
- the city tody. .

The M rddle Oregon Baptist association
was m session lasi weee in rnneviiie.

. . Mr. T. H. Johnston, a' merchant of Da
far, ii registered at the Umatilla House.

jur. ana Mr, w . a. vram iook oe train
..true arcernoon on a snort visit io rortmaa
' Among the 'arrivals at the Umatilla

' San Franeiseo.
Three carloads of horses and one of cattle

' Co. to-d-ay for Trontdale.
There were 450 sacks of wool received at

Moody's warehouse Prices remain
i . the same as reported yesterday.

The Pnoeville News says: The first load
of wool we have seen leave this town so far
this season went away toward The Dalles

. m i

'

Last night the city iiil was lonely with
out a single occupant, and this morning the
recorder did not have a siogle subject for
judicial punishment.

Geo. A. Hunter, a boy about 15 years
' old, was drowned in the Willamette river,

. near ftueene, lam Sunday atternoon. tie
saw his coat float away, and attempted to

down.
f. . . u . i. . i. i l. .

Dr. O. C Hoi lister and wife, of this
city, entertained Dr. MOfliett, of Baltimore ;

vr. Alien, oi JfiusDurgh, fa.; ana ut.
Ray, of Chicago, at breakfast this
ing. They were members of the general
assembly of Presbyterians which passed
through the city UMlay.

The Republican rally at Hood River
last night attracted a large andieoce, and

' we axe informed that the speeches of
. Hons. ifillis and Miller had great weight

with the people. - When the doctrine of
nrafmtinn is nrpgented to Amerir.Rn citi
zens in a reasonable light, it can bnt have
its effect

The large cbinook salmon, spoken of yes-

terday, was placed on a table in the dining
room of the Umatilla House, and tastefully
decorated witn flowers and plants. It was
the subject of great cariosity to the Pres-
byterian visitors thia morning, and very
many expressed themselves as never having
seen such a large specimen of salmon before.

Portland Welcome: There is a narter
published at The Dalles, called the Chro- n-

tcle which should chaDge its name to
"The Ready Stealer." It not only filches
editorials, but most of its locals
from other papers without giving a word
of credit for the same. Kven plate matter
is not safe from the rapacity of the editor.

W. W Rlnlrmumf Mrs 'VYfilnh! the old
. lady who came to this city in search of

her son, Patsy Welch, and subsequently

home in Nebraska Saturday by the coun-
ty commissioners of that place. Mrs.
Welch journeyed from place to place in
the hope of locating ber absent boy,whom
she bad been told was in Washington,

' but her. errand was fruitless. The old
lady was trail and feeble and the county
tooK compassion upon her.

We learn that the Portland party who is
attempting nnder the state law to obtain
possession of the irrigation privilega. Clear
lake, etc., of Eastern Oregon, including all
riparian rights about that lake and the
privileges to obtain timber upon adjoining
lands, has made a proposition to the set- -

xiers upon tne mgn taoie lanoa to raise a
subsidy of 95000 and secure to them also a
body of lands in view of their intention to
organize under legal authority. Hon.' W.
McD. Lewis informed as that be refused to
endorse any such absurd proposition.

Considerable merriment was created tnis
mornimr bv a kind-hearte- d Christian ladv
distributing tracts among the ministers in
the office of the Umatilla House. A doctor
of divinity received one on 'The Evil of
Gambling," and a whit pillar of the
church was given one on "The Sin of Danc-
ing." Some of the ladies were the recip-
ients of treatises on "The Evils of Tobacco
Smoking and Chewing." "Dram-Drinkin- g

in Saloons," etc. No one doubted the good
intention of the donor; but the subjects tor
missionary work were not weir chosen.

The iittle son of Mr. Lucas Blank died
this afternoon, after having been sick with
diphtheria for the past eleven days." From
Aha firafc rtmA t hi. i i'bpobh A f'airnA Tin

hopes have been entertained of his recov-
ery, as the case was one of the most violent
type. Very great precautions have been
taken to prevent the spread of the disease,

: and as the period of incubation may extend
from two to fourteen days, but usually
from two to five, it is to be hoped that it
will not extend beyond its present limits.
The bealthfulnesa of oar climate is such
that no disease has ever become epidemic,
and with frequent use of disinfectants no
fears need be entertained.

The first section of the special train,
with the delegates to the Presbyterian as-
sembly to convene in Portland, arrived in
the city about 8 o'clock this morning, and
.stopped in the city about half an hour.
They took breakfast at the Umatilla
House, and sat down to one of the best

'meals they had enjoyed since leaving
home. At each, plaie was a souvenir in
the shape of a button-hol- e bouquet of
flnxwuru ornvn tn thA tr rHpna if Tha
Dalles. A large delegation of ladies and
gentlemen were at the hotel to extend to
ihe visitors every possible courtesy, and
it is a source ot satisfaction thai there was
a general expression of gratitude at the
manner in which they were received by
our people. "Very general surprise, was
expressed at our beautiful' city, with its
magnificent river front, shaded streets,
grand scenery, and pleasant and attract-
ive homes. The remaining sections ar-
rived a half hour and an hour later, and
were as cordially entertained.

From Thursday's Dally. i '

N. Atherton, of Antelope, is in the city.

The usual amount of wool was received
at the warehouses

Hon. J. C. Moreland, county judge of
Multnomah county, is in the city.

To-da- y has been one ot the most pleasant
of the season, and is fine growing weather.

Vesper Lodge, No. 115, I. O. O. F.; was
instituted at Long Creek one day last week.

A wheel near the city caught seven stur-
geon yesterday, measuring from 7 to 8 feet
in length.

The run of salmon is becoming very
lively, and wheels are catching from a ton
to a ton and a half a day.

Judge W. F. Moore, Republican candi-
date for supreme judge, came up on the
noon train, and spent the afternoon in the
xity. j

The following deed was filed with the
county clerk y: Bruce L. Carr to Jesse
"L. Greenbaum; blocks 10 and 11 in Hood
Hirer park; $120.

The editor of the Heppner Gazette knows
bow to nm a newspaper. Editorially it is
Republican, but it also publishes an . Alli-
ance and Democratic column.

We have received a copy of Nerve, a
paper published in Eureka, Calif. It ia
very neat typographically, and displays
gosd ability in its. local and editorial
columns.

The K. of P. lodges at Walla Walla have
xtended an invitation to Supreme Chancel-

lor Geo. E. Shaw and Major-Genera- l James
R. Carnahan to visit the city daring their
fraternal visit to the northwest.

The members of the M. E. church gavo
their pastor and family a reception last
evening in the basement of the churoh.
After the arrival of Mrs. Spencer sickness
in the family prevented the reception which
had been previously arranged. A very
pleasant eyening was enjoyed both by pas-

tor and people.
Albany Herald: Recorder Henten made

' decision in the case of the State vs. John
Coliett and Ed. Leist, and they were held
to await the action of the grand jury in
$150 bonds each. Circuit court does not
meet until June 27th, and in esse no bond
ja given, they will probably not have an op-

portunity to chase the sphere until alter
that date.

Pendleton is excited oyer a dynamite ex-

plosion on the corner of a public street.
The "school of despair9 as Chancey M. De-pe- w

denominates it, has pupils in almost
rery town and city, and it requires a most
arefnl watch to prevent mischief. Police

officers should be vigilant, and every posai-til- e

precaution taken to prevent injury to
property.

Localaer; The steamer Ettensburyh has
ibeen thoroughly repaired, and is supplied
with a new wheel, which (fives her increased
power, o that the boat is now able to climb
all the rapids in the route she travels with-

out lining at any of them. The first trip

I of the boat was a complete success ia every
way. she bad a passenger list ot twenty-fiv- e

persons. If the debris at Rock Island
and Cabinet rapids, loosened by Engineer
Halcorab, is swept away by the high water,
the boat will make her terminus at Port
Eaton. -

They have declared war on squirrels in
Morrow county, and this is the way the
Gazette foots up the result for one day: "Up
to three o clock Saturday afternoon, Clerk
Morrow reported for that day, as received
and paid for at his office, squirrel scalps
lllimliHrino ARAQ Thaua - J
will remain at Zj cents apiece, payable in
county scrip, till J die 20, 1892.

rteppner is mating arrangements to give
substantial aid to the Koalyn sutterers, and
Toe Dalles should not lae behind other
uregoit cities in this regard. 1 he sacks ot
flour remaining in Moody's warehouse from
donations received after oor disastrous fire
of September last should be sent to the
widows and orphans caused by the recent
mine disaster. .

Jjocauzer: .Nature nas been doing more
for this region for the past month in the
way of irrigation than all the projected
ditches could possibly do. The rainfall has
been so copious and frequent that the
ground has been kept in tine condition as to
moisture. Good crop, we are asaured, will
be realized this season without contention
over the now irom the mountains. There
will be no quarreling over water, we pre
dict, this season, and we have reason to
believe the crops will be the best grown for
many years.

Superintendent Downing, ot the Oregon
state penitentiary, nas just submitted his
quarterly report, from which the followiug
ngures are obtained: J ironies, $b22l; re
ceipts, $1310 14: expenditures for cells,
$b,547 50; number ot convict received in
the quarter, 50; discharged, 43; 210 are em-
ployed at the foundry; crippled and unable
t) work, do: in the hospital, t.

Silem Statesman: Amy Coolsy, the 16-

year-ol- d daughter ot A. J. Cooley, of
vVooaburn, took a dose of etrychmue Mon
day eyening, with suicidal intent and came
near dying. Fhysicians were summooed
and she is now out of danger. The reason
assigned by the young lady for taking the
poison is that she bad a curiosiry to experi
ence the feeling of death.

Grangeville Free Press: Dennis Holland,
while driving cattle along Snake river last
week on what is known as the "Half-moo- n

trail," discovered the dead body of a man
on the bluffs below. Examination disclosed
that man and horse had evidently rolled off
the trail. The remain of a pack saddle, a
sawed-o- n shot gun and a silver dollar,
minted in 1866, were also found. The man
had evidently been dead about 20 years,
The remains were given decent burial.

Here is a stunner on the corner loafer: Iu
the beginning God created heaven and
earth and all thing therein. He then
created man and woman, and left the loaf
ers on the corners, and in due time tbey
multiplied and spread into the saloon, post-offi-

and stores. In the latter place tbey
sit and explain ttate and national problems
that have vexed great minds, and exist by
partially sampling goods. While he is thus
engaged, his wife is out washing for his
neighbors, and the poor helpless children
are left at home to care for themselves as
best they can. There is nothing more no-
ticeable than the loafer.

Baker Democrat: S. Grier, proprietor of
the Grier hvery stables,' yesterday lost a
valuable horse in a most unusual manner.
The animal was taken to the blacksmith
shop of Jake Clarke to be shod. After one
shoe had been put on the horse commenced
pulling back and after struggling for a short
time fell to the floor and betoie the rope
could be cut the animal had passed in his
checks. Mr. Clark says that be has shod
the horse for the past three years and neyer
experienced the least trouble with him be-

fore. The animal was one of the blacks
which has been used in the stable for a
number of years and was considered to be
one of the finest livery horses in the city.

Albany Democrat: Last night about 9
o'clock William Burnett was getting out
rock at the Santiam mines for the mill,
when a large piece fell on him. striking in
such a way as to cause his death shortly
afterwards; but not bruising him much.
Superintendent Hazelton hastened to Gates
and telegraphed the news to Albany, and
the body of the unfortunate man was
brought to Albany on the 3:30 train this
afternoon. Mr. Burnett was a young man
about 25 years of age, and has worked for
the Albany Mining & Milling Company, off
and on for about three years. He was a
faithful, reliable young man. His parents
reaide in Reidsyille, N. C, and were tele-
graphed at once.

Most readers remember the Jones county
calf case that was in the courts in Iowa
twenty years, and finally determined in its
last phase the past year. It entered into
the social lite, religion and politics ot the
county, ana had it bean a little warmer lat-
itude would have resulted in a vendetta.
Two or three cheap calves involve! became
bovine matorns and passed away, but the
litigation over them went on. All the par
ties to the case became bankrupt. The
costs exceeded $30,000. Most of the lead
ing lawyers of Eastern Iowa were at times
connected with the case. Gov. Boies one "of
the latest of them... Iowa papers say the
case is to come no again to determine the
deposition of the costs. It affords rather
an exaggerated illustration ot the results of
going to law over trivial matters.

In the Astoria Town Talk curio room is a
relic that is nearly two hundred years old
and looks every day of it. It is a wooden
spoon that formerly graced the- table on
state occasions of the famous one-eye- d chief
tain Uomcomly,. who ngnred so conspicuous
ly in the early history Of this country. It
was nanaea aown to mm as a weaaing
present upon bis marriage to his third wife,
and is said to have been used at the wedding
feast when McDougal, of ', the Hudson Bay
company, joined hands with the favorite
daughter of the wily old chief. Daring the
Centennial one of the old Indians who
visited Astoria, promised L. E. Selig that
he would send him over the relic as a keep
sake, and that gentleman kindly presented
it to the Talk's private enrio room.

The terrible disaster at Roslyn, Wash.,
in which several bread-winne- rs were killed.
has left women and children helpless; bat
there will be a ready response to the re
quest for aid from the g9nerous citizens of
our neighboring state. This is the way
Walla Walla has responded, as copied from
the Union-Journal- : "The car cf provisions
for the Roalyn sufferers is now ready and

ill leave this morning in charge of Henry
Helling oyer the Hunt road for the scene of
desolation. 'The car is loaded with the fol-
lowing: Flour, 55 barrels; graham. 5 bar-
rels; oornmesl, 500 lbs.; potatoes, 2000 lbs.;
sugar, 500 lbs.; syrup, 50 gals.; tea, 100
lbs.; coffee. 320 lbs ; bam and bacon. 1600
lbs. The cost of the whole amounted to
$614.25. Owing to a miscalculation in the
price of some of the articles, a balanoe of
$42.25 remains, which will be placed on de
posit to await the next call lor charity."

From Friday's Daily.

Mr. C. W. Haight, of Ferry Canvon. is
in the city.

Misses Ursula and Louise Kuch left on
the atternoon train yesterday on a visit to
friends in Salem.

Mr Arthur H. Kennedy, foreman of the
Arlington Record, is in the city visiting rel-
atives and friends.

Baling wool still continues at Moody's
warehouse, and a force of men has been at
work for several days.

Mr. JI. E. Moore, a lawyer of Pnoeville.
and Democratic candidate for prosecuting
attorney in this district, is in the city.

Mr. John Both, of Kiogsley, one of the
most successful farmers in Wasco county,
has been in town for the past two days.

A new platform is being constructed on
the west side of Moody's frame warehouse,
we presume, for the purposes of storage.

There were two carloads of cattle at R.
E. Saltmarshe's stockyards which
will be shipped to Port Townsend, Wash.

We received an agreeable call to-d- from
Father Ferris, of Wapinitia, who is over 83
years of age, and has been a voter for 63
years.

Dr. Msx Axlerood, graduated from a Rus
sian university, but at present located in
Tacoma, Wash., gave as a pleasant call

The warm weather during the past two
days has caused the nver to increase in vol
ume, and this will make lively times tor
fish wheelr.

Mrs. E. B. Micbell and daughter were
passengers on the train this afternoon for
Portland, where they will visit relatives
and friends.

Our ice wsgon is on the stieet every
morning. Any one leaving orders at U
Lauer's or with Wm. Vanbibber ice will be
left at once. ... Cates & Allison.

Members of the fire department say the
engine threw water fifteen teet higher thaa
the plugs last Tuesday, and there was not a
full bead of steam on.

The following deed was filed with the
county .clerk to day: A S Disbrowand wife
to Henry C Coej east of aei of swi, sec 2,
tp 2 n, r 10 east; 800; bond for deed.

We find the following notice of a former
business man of The Dalles in the Tekoa
Globe; !'J. C. Baldwin, of The Dalles, ar--

rived last week with a fine stock of goodi
He occupies thu Henkte store, but will
build in ease the business outlook is suffi
ciently encouraging. Mr? Baldwin has been
in business at different points in the conn-
try tor many years. At one time he was
the leading merchant of Lewiston."

The wool is coming in quite rapidly at
Moony s wareoonse; ana tne Duuaing nas
very little vacant space. In places the
rafters have been reached by wool sacks.

As a family medicine, the Oregon Blood
Purifier has no eauaL It has proved itself
a certain and efficacious remedy for all dis
eases caused by an impure state of the
blood. in3

Mt. and Mrs. E. Jacobsen and daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Butler and child
were rjassenrara on the Portland train this
afternoon. Messrs. Butler and Jacobsen
will renreaent FViendsbio lodze. K. of P. in
the procession

Albany Herald: In Oreeon Pacific mat
ters yesterday the understanding was that
the agreement bad been signed in Judge
Deady a court by both parties, ine pro-

visions of the agreement calls for the ex
penditure of two million dollars in ine pur
chase of another steamship for the ban
Francisco and Yaauina route, and the ex--

. , fn t - ,
tension ot the road eastward, mis wuuiu
indicate that work will be pushed forward
some time.

Union Republican: G. W. Hunt has re
turned from New York where he went to
defend a suit brought against him by a firm
of brokers to recover a large commission
alleged to be due them. Efforts were made
to put off the case, but Mr. Hnnt succeeded
in bringing it to trial and in winning a vic-

tory. Mr. Hunt has always bad the repu-t.tin- n

ot heini7 sauare in his dealings, and
does not want anything for nothing, and is
ready to do. what is right without being
forced to. His friends ore confident that he
will, with flying colors, get through with all
the complications in which he has been in-

volved of late, and before long come to the
front again in a way that will surprise
many.

Union Scout: A man by the came of
Jesse Coffman, who has been stoppiog at
Hileard the past two years, came to this
city last Friday night and requested to be
locked up. Marshal Johnson gave the man
quarters in the city jail till morning, when
he was turned loose. He then went to the
sheriff and a&ain reuueated to be locked up
The man is undoubtedly a little ofl at times.
and is laboring nnder the hallucination that
some one is trying to get away with a piece
of land which he has filed on. Mr. Bolles
gave the' man. quarters in the old jail, and
it is thoncht he will he all right again in
few, days. Parties who are acquainted with
the man Kav he is a bard worker, bat at
times is tronbled with these spells.

The gavel which will be presented to the
moderator of the Presbyterian general as
sembly has been finished, and ia now on ex-

hibition says tne Oregonian. The gavel
waa made of wood from an apple tree
nlanted near Walla Walla. Wash., by lr,' .... .. . , nnl T . .1 .

Marcus Whitman aDone 10JO. it was ue- -

aiimed bv William Stokes, the architect.
and was made ai.d finished by Henry List--
man- - of F.aat Portland. It was mounted
with Orecon irold and silvr by Gerhard
Haitkemner. who obtained the gold and sil
ver from the mines near Baker City. There
are two plates, one of gold aud one of silver,
on the aide of the bend of the gavel. On
one olate is the inscription. "lOsti General
Assemblv of the Presbvteriau Church lu
the United States of America: First Pres
byterian Church, Portland, Or." The other
side ia inscribed as follows: "Wood from an
Apple Tree Plautcd by Dr. Marcua Whit
man."

EEPUBIilOAEf BALLY.

An Enthusiastic Meeting; at the Court
House Speeches by Hens. W. K

Ellis. JI. B. miller ana Hon. J.
C Moreland. -

' F om Friday's Daily.

The meeting at the court house lait night
was largely attended, and the enthusiasm
of the people was at a high pitch. Notice
was given daring the day of the addresses
to be delivered, and about 8 o'clock, escort-

ed by The Datfea band, Hons. W. B, Ellis,
H.'B. Miller, J. C. Moreland and Judge
Moore, accompanied by several prominent
citizens, proceeded to the place advertised.

The meeting was called to order by Hon.
B. S. Huntington, president of the McKifl-le- y

club of this city, who, in a very neat
address, introduced

HON. W. K. ELLIS,

Republican candidate for congress in the
second congressional district. He has s
fine presence, and is a clear, logical speaker.

At the beginning he informed his bearers
that he did not intend to discuss issues that
had passed out of the history of the coun-

try; but those that were pertinent at the
present. In his remarks on the tariff he
showed clearly where it was a great benefit
to the laborer, and was the means of keep-

ing wages much higher than in Europe. He
reviewed the provisions of the McKinley
bill, and its effect upon American indus-

tries. It was estimated that the reduction
of tariff on sugar had saved to each family

in States annually $3, and the
tariff oo tio plate was only of 1 per
cent. The American people were willing to
pay the tariff on tin to build op the indus-

try, which would eventually support thou-

sands of laborers, and create that many
more consumers for agricultural products.
In his reference to his opponents, the most
respectful language was used sod nothing
said to give the least offense. He occupied
about an hour, was listened to with marked
attention and frequently applauded. -

Mr. Huntington then called upon the
candidate for supreme judge, -

. JUDGB MOOKB, ;
'

who had stood shoulder to shoulder with
our own senator in the support of the port-

age road at the Cascades. ...

Judge Moore arose, and in a few words
excused himself, saying that he did not be-

lieve it was according to the ethica of the
profession for a candidate for a judicial po-

sition to engage in any political discussion.
This was proper, and becoming in the gen-

tleman, and enhanced the already high
opinion entertained of him by the people bf

this community.
HOS. J. C. MOBBLAKD

was next introduced, and displayed a thor-

ough acquaintance with the political issues.
He was not ashamed of the record of the
party, that from 1856 to the present time
had been in favor of internal improvements,
and gave to the country the protection law
of 1856. Everything that could revive in-

dustry and benefit the working man had
been done by the Republican party. This
presidential year, the speaker said, all eyes
are turned towards Oregon, and on the 6th
of June every man is expected to do his
duty. Mr. Moreland is a ready talker, and
language comes to him with ease. During
the fifteen minutes that he occupied the
audience paid the most careful attention to
everything said, and evinced their approval
of his statements by frequent rounds of ap-

plause.
1 HON. H. B. MILLER,

candidate . for presidential elector, was the
next speaker, and had not said a dozen
words before he had the ear of the audience.
He is a fluent and eloquent speaker, and
has numerous hamorous ancedntes to illus-

trate his position on public questions. The
boar, was getting late, and the people were
becoming restless; but notwithstanding
these disadvantages Mr. Miller, in his
flights of eloquence, often held the ' people
spell-boun- and if his speech had continued
for an hour longer he . would have been
listened to with attention. He went over
the whole ground of the policy of protection
as contradistinguished from free-trad- e, and
the benefits accruing to the wage earner
from the Republican doctrine. No import-
ant issue was in the least slighted, and in
his discussion the subject was handled in a
masterly manner.

This closed the meeting, and after a short
time spent in conversation, the gentlemen
retired to the Umatilla House. Judges
Moreland and Moore left on the midnight!
train for Baker and Union counties, andJ. . . . . i i .,, . , . i. . - Tlions. r.ui8 ana miner mjub. ne morning
train for Portland.

W, I JL, A
There will be a meeting of the Alumni

Association of Wasoo Independtnt Academy

evening at 7:30 o'clock at
the residence of Mr. Geo, Koch. All mem-

bers are requested to be present.
By order of the president,

Nona Rdch, Secretary. '

al.

OIBOTTIT COTJET.

Causes io be Tried at the Coming: Ses

al.

erty.

sion In Law, Equity and Crimes.

EQUITY.

C 8 Miller ys Mary E Miller.
Anson Woods vs W Lair Hill al.
R H Osborne vs Mariha A Osborne.
Abel H Dufur ys A J Dufur et al.
Assignment of Lawler Bros & Coote vs

H Anlauf, assignee.
M J Wingate vs A M Williams.
Assignment of Wm Farre & Co: C L

Phillips, assignee.
S E Farm vs L J Farris.
Assignment of A A Bonney.
Assignment of H Solomon; I R Daw

son, assignee.
Chas E Pierson ys W A McFarland et

The Oregon Manufacturing Cots B J"

Wickham et al.
Assignment of P T Sharp; J W Condon,

assignee.
F H Wakefield ys D L Cates.
Assignment of Agnes Hope; A B An

drews, assignee. -

Assignment of L V Wilson.
R L Sabin vs Mrs A H Hope.
J A Moses vs John Thomas and J Do- h-

Crowley al vs Grant al.
Geo Liebe vs P T Sharp et al.
Assignment of John Donovan.
Jos T Peters et al ys John Donovan.
School District No 8 vs Troy Shelly et

C C O'Neil va Jas Merry and A Keaton.
Mattie M Pickford vs John M Pickford.
Emma S Turner vs William Turner.
John M Mardeo, executor estate of John

Stanley, vs S J La France et ah
S R Husbands vs J H Mosier.

J B Condon vs E B Dutur,administrator
et al.

American Mortgage Co vs Wm Allen
al.

et

et et

A

L J Ednger vs C P and Mary Heald.
Mas Vogt and Mrs Chapman vs John

Quirk & Co; confirmation of sale
Solicitors Loan and Trust Co vs A G

Johnson.
J P Shannon vs W McD Lewis. .

LAW.

I R Dawson vs L Newman.
Poik Mays vs Wm Massey.
Z F Moody vs John H Harrow.
Robert Mays vs 11 B and W Galbraith.
I R Dawson vs Wm H Ramey.
D M and J W French vs Geo Bennett.
J E Atwater vs E T Glisan.
O D Taylor vs Geo W Young et al.
J E Atwater ys I H Tafl'e.
Geo IFilliams, administrator, vs A N

Varney.
Gibons, Macallister & Co vs R

Thompson and Sort
Klosterman et al vs Al McFarland et al.

Mrs C E Haight vs J H Ltrsen.
' Geo Barrie vs M A Moody.

F H Wakefield vs L 8 Hyre. :

Leander Evans vaOSLiUNEf Co.
J L Thompson vs L S Hyre.
Johnston Bros vs J M Johnson.
Chas Kohn vs John Donovan.
LH Roberts vb.A O McCain.
Jas McMenamy vs Oregon Lumber Co.
J P Mclnerny vs Mary and A K Bonzey.

UKIMXMAL. I
State vs J T uclk, selhug liquor without

license.
State vs Fount Kelsay, assault with in-

tent to kill.
State vs Kerr & Buckley, keeping scabby

sheep

Or., May 19, 1892.
Rditor

very fine.
Times are very lively at Ele

tion is close at hand and the political pot is
boiling over.

"Wasco Hews.
Wasco,

Weather
present.

The W. C. T. U. convention is being
held at Moro. We are told that a good at-

tendance is had. A large number attended
from Wasco and. vicinity. This organiza
tion is doing a grand work.

The Republicans held a mass meeting
here yesterday evening. Hons. EL B. Mil-

ler and W. R, Ellis addressed the meeting.
Mr. Miller daring the time be was on the
floor took almost every conceivable posi
tion upon the tariff. His statements were
many of them erroneous and his conclusions
almost ' absurd. The Republicans them
selves were not oyer enthusiastic. There

seated to be a feeling ot disappointment
prevailing the meeting. Mr. Ellis made a
short speech, but be steered clear of politics;
left the history and record of his party un-

spoken and devoted his attention to his per-

sonal welfare. At the close of Mr. Ellis'
remarks, the chairman extended the privi
lege of making remarks to other candidates
present. Hon. H. S. McDanel being called
for briefly outlined bis position and legisla-

tive work if elected. R. J. Ginn was called
for but excused himself. C. J.. Bright be
ing called for responded with a brief ad
dress relative to his position and the plat
form

i
of the Prohibition party. The meet

ing was well attended, and the results will
be beneficial. : Reporter.

. List of Jurors.
The following is the list of jurors for

the ensuing term of the circuit court In
this city : W Q Clelland, farmer, Hood
fliver; J A Noble, farmer, Wapinitia; H
Oloush, machinist. The Dalles; C K
Rone, stable-keepe- Hood River; Clark
McCown, blacksmith, Tygh; Geo Smith,
merchant, Tbe Dalles; E W Wilhelm,
farmer, The Dalles; Fen Batty, clerk,
Ihe Dalles; A W Uuinn, farmer, Dutur;
W A Miller, farmer, The Dalles; J Mc
Coy, farmer, Wapinitia; Wallace Fargber,
mechanic, The Dalles; W H Taylor,
farmer. The Dalles; J tl Snerar, stock
man, sherar's .Bridge; T V Fargher,
farmer, Dufur; Asa O Straight, farmer,
tttraitsburg; W H vanuiDoer, larmer.
The Dalles; tt W Xiucas, larmer, Wamic:
D S Kimsey, farmer. Antelope; S G

'ampbell, merchant. The Dalles r L j
Crowe, merchant, The Dalles; J J Lewis,
farmer, Mosier. James Bherriel, larmer,
The Dalles; C A Allen, farmer, Boyd ; C
H Cummins, farmer. Ine Dalles; J U
Benson, farmer, The Dalles ; R J Tucker,
lumberman, Hood River; J N Mosier,
farmer, Mosier; G H Baroett, larmer,
Boyd: W H Jones, merchant, The Dalles;
J A Hamilton, mercnant, uascaae iocks.

Letters Advertised.

The following is the list of letters re
maining in The Dalles poatoffioe uncalled
for Saturday, May 21, 1892. 'Persons
calling for these letters will please give
the date on which they were advertised.
Alexander, J W S (2) Barber, EM
Barber. C T
Crane, Bert
Coonell, James
Evans, J
Gilbraith, Robt
Herke, P J
Johnson, Mrs Joe
Keith. F
Lisher, Addie
McrTay, lionis
MoreL John
Tomlinson, Louis

Clark. W T
Connell, Thos
Cooper, Tice
Eliott, Wm
Gile E W
Hecke, Carl
Jones, Mrs Fred T
Kohn, John W

' MoConnell, HT
McBride, Mrs W

. Simons, Mrs N J
Wilson. Frank

M. T. Nolax, P, M.

Beal Estate Transactions.
May 18 W E Spurrier and wife to

Toseph Bordie; lots 1, i and 6 block 1,
Bellevue addition to The Dalles; $150. .

Mar 18 A J Dnfur to C C Butler; e
of block h second addition to town of Du
fur; $125.

In speaking of the Presbyterians then en
route to the state, the Vregontan of last
Saturday said: "Instead of taking boata
from there Tbe Dalles for Portland it has
been decided to come on to Bonneville, thas
saving time, as there is yery little of inter-e- at

in the way of scenery above tbe Cas
cades. . The trains will arrive at Bonneville
at 10:30, where the steamers Potter and

B

ROYAL

est Baking Powder
The Official Government Reports:

The United States Government, after elaborate tests

reports the Royal Baking Powder to be of greater leav-

ening strength than any other. (Bulletin 13, Ag.
Dep., p. 599.;

The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show
the Royal Baking Powder highest of all in leavening
strength. (Bulletin 10, p. 16, Inland Rev. Dep.)

In practical use, therefore, the Royal Baking Powder
goes further, makes purer and more perfect food than
any other.

Government Chemists Certify:
"The Royal Baking Powder is composed of pure and whole-

some ingredients. It does not contain either alum or phosphates, or
other injurious substances. Edward G. Love, Ph. D."

" The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the purest and most
reliable baking powder offered to the public.

" Henry Morr, M. D, Ph. D."

"The Royal Baking Powder is purest in quality and highest in
strength of any baking powder of which I have knowledge.

u Wm. McMurtrie, Ph. D."J

Bonita will be in readiness to convey those
who disire to Portland. They will
probably arrive here about 4:30 P. M.

It is a mistake, on the part of onr esteemed
cotemporary that "is yery little of In

in the way of scenery" above the
Cascade. Some of the grandest catural up
heavals on the Columbia is met with east of

the Cascades, and which has won the
admiration of visitors. We do not with to
detract from any of the beauty or grandeur
of , this great river; but will be corrobo-

rated by every one who is acquainted with
the country, that for variety of yiews
grand, picturesque and beautiful the Mid'
die Columbia is not surpassed anywhere on
the coast.

A.

there
terest

often

TELEGfBAPHIO HEWS.

Blaine Will Accept .

Chicago, Kay 19. A special from
Washington to an afternoon paper sajs
Tom Piatt has received assurances that
James G. Blaine will accept the nomina
tion for the presidency if it is offered to
him. The exact nature of the assurances
cannot be learned. It is known, how
ever, they are perfectly satisfactory to
Piatt, and that Clarkson, Alger, Fassett
and others, who held the conference in

Detroit yesterday, discussed them arid
expressed themselves in private as satis
tied with them. There will be no cabinet
officer at the Minneapolis convention.
President Harrison says he does not want
a renomination, wnich could even to a
degree be charged to the influence of
Federal office holders, fie has requested
every member of bis cabinet to remain at
bis post of omcial duty dnrlng tbe con
vention. Furthermore, be has requested
thu assistant cabinet 'officers, tbe United
States marshals, tbe district attorneys,
tbe collectors of customs, the interna
revenue and other Federal officers to stay
away irom the convention. Tbe request
or order, whichever it may be. has caused
no little disappointment in official circles
bere. 'It is also likely to cause a shortage
of delegates at Minneapolis, as many of
those elected are serving tbe government
in some capacity. ,
i

The Ureat Floods Are Not ITet Over.
St. Louis, May 19. Tbe weather bu

reau reports at midoight that a rise of
three feet is coming down tbe Mississ-

ippi and Missouri rivers. This will cause

tbe river here :o nse at least ooe loot
within several days. ' This means tbe en
tire couutry from here to New Orleans
will be flooded, as the levees will not be
able to stand so great a body of water.
Madison, III., a town of 500 inhabitants,
was flooded this afternoon, caused by the
breaking of the Chicago & Alton em-

bankment. East St. Louis is now tbe
only town in tbe Awerican bottom not
completely nnder water. Another rise
will inundate it-- A mass meeting has
been called in tbe Merchants' Exchange
for afternoon to raise funds
to aid the flood suffers. Within a radios
of twenty 'miles around St. Louis, twenty
square miles of land are under water.
Fully 10,000 people are witbont shelter.
In this city.over 20,000 people baye been
thrown out of work by factories being
inundated. Oyer 20,000 head ot cattle
were drowned. Tbe loss will aggregate
millions.

fatal Baw Hill Accident.
Hillsboro, Or., May 19 Frank Miller,

a highly respected and well-know- n citi
zen of Scboll's Eerry, met with a fatal
accident Monday. He was an employe
in tbe saw mill of that place, and, through
negligence on bis part, was struck on tbe
bead by one ot tbe set screws ot tne car
riage , fracturing tbe skull and knocking
him against tbe saw, by which one of his
less was severed irom bis body. Medical
aid was procured, but death followed in
aoont twelve hours. deceased was
85 years of age, and leaves a wife and
two children.

The liadlea Delighted.
The pleasing effect and tbe perfect

safety which ladies may use the liquid
fruit laxative. Syrup of Figs, under all
conditions, make it their favorite remedy.
It is pleasini' to the eye and to tbe taste,
gentle, yet effectual in acting on the kid
neys, liver and bowels.

' When Baby was sick, w gava ar Castcaia,

When aha ra a Child, aha cried for Caateria,
When aha became Klaa, aha elnng to Caateaia,

When ah had Cblldran, aha gave t

It Shewld Be la Kvery Hoe. -

J.B. Wilson, 871 Clay street, Sharps--
burg, Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. That it cured his wile
who was tureatenea witn pneumonia aiier
an attack of la grippe, when various
other remedies and several physicians
had done her no good. Robert Barber, of
Cooksport, Pa claims Dr. King's New
Discovery has done bim more good than
anything he eyer used for lung trouble.
Nothing like it Try it Free trial bot
tles at Snipes & Kinersly's drug store.
Large bottles, 50c. and $1. - ; 5

IS THE

A Hovel Obstructionist.
In conversing with a gentleman the other

day he was surprised to learn that crickets
exist any where except in Kansas, aud to
test his susceptibility of proof to the eon'
trary we publish the following, which will
be substantiated by engineer, conductor,
brakemen aud passenpers present at tbe
time: "A novel impediment to railways
bas been experienced by trains on the Un
ion Pacific for several weeks past, at and
near Quinn's statiou, forty miles east of The
Dalles. It was caused by millions of large
crickets clinging to the rails, which, being
farmed by tbe sun, furnished a more com

fortable shelter for them, than the cold
ground. For a distanco of nearly three
miles, the large red insects, nearly the size

of a mouse, made the rails look to be double
their ordinary size. The engines of passing
trains when encountering this curious ob--

stiuction would slip their drive wheels as
though tbe track had been greased, and a
freight train trying to back into the side
track at Quinn's was delayed over an hour
on account of the engine's slipping. Every
train that passed killed thousands cf them
and a mass of crashed insects, having a pe
culiar, repugnant odor, covered the lower
part of the engine after each trip. The
encketa have large, reddish-brow- n bodies
and ivory-colore- d heads.' They are almost
transparent, have no wiogf, but long hind
legs, which enable them to j laip quite a
distance."

Edward McAvoy, Chicago's "Christian
saloon keeper," ooe of the wealthiest men
io town, was adjudged insane last Satur-

day. For twenty-on- e years, McAvoy con.
ducted a saloon on South Halstead street.
Owing to his system of running his business
he was never popular with "tbe gang," and
royaterers soon came to know him and to
avoid his place. But he had a good trade
and accumulated a fortune. His customers
were made np of moderate drinkers and
persons who had heard of the peculiarities
of McAvoy.and dropped in out of curiosity.
About tbe walls, behind the bar aud on
barrels, were conspicuously plaeed card-

board signs with mottoes in big black . let-

ters. Some of these were: "Take not in
vain the name of the Lord," "Right wrongs
no man," ''Do onto others as you . would
have them do unto you," "Protanity aud
loud talking not tolerated hero," "Obscen
ity is the outpouring of. low minds." No
drunken man could buy a drink in the
bouse, and he never sold a man a drink
twice in succession. McAvoy nejer tasted
whisky in his life.

Diphtheria is raging at Ella, Morrow
county. There have been several deaths
from the disease.

DIEU.
BLANK In this dty, May 18th, Paul Blank, son ot

air. ana sirs. Lucaa Bum, agea a yean

SEAL OF .

NORTH CAROLINA

PLUG CUT,

. HAS

TAKEN THE SHINE

out of all other brands of

Smoking Tobacco. The
smoker who once tries
'Seal cannot be induc-

ed to smoke any other
and this is the reason

Seal" leads them all.

Packed to

Patent Cloth

Pouches and
In Foil.

JIEPUBLICAN
DlStriet and CotDty

'

Gans'. well the

1TOKET.
For Supreme Judge,

F. A. MOORE.

For Attorney-Genera- l, y
LIONEL R. WEBSTER,

For Member of Congress, Second Ditt.,
W. R, ELLIS.

' For Cirouit Judge, Seventh Dist,
GEORGE WATKINS.

For Prosecuting Attorney, Seventh Dist.,
W. H. WILSON.'

For Member State Board of Equalization,
beventu JJist.,

V JOHN L. LUCKEx.

For Joint Senator, 17th Dist., consisting of
Sherman and w asco Uounties,

h. s. McDanel.
For Joint Senator, 18th Dist., consisting of

Uilliam, Sherman and Wasco Counties,
W. W. STE1WER.

For Joint Representatives, 18th Rep. Dist.,
consisting of Sherman and Wasco

Counties,
E. N. CHANDLER,

T. R. COON. .

' For County Judge.
C. N. THORNBURY.

- ' For County Clerk,
J. M. HUNTINGTON. ,

For Sher.:fT. '

C. P. BALCH. ,
For CountyCommis8iouer,

U. A. LEAVENS.

For County Treasurer,
WILLIAM MICHELL.

For County Assessor,'
JOEL W. KOONTZ.

For CouotyfSchooljSaporintendent,
TROY SHELLEY.

For County Surveyor.
E. F. SHARP. '

For County 'Coroner,
N. M. EASTWOOD.

DEMOCRATIC
District 'and County

TIOKBT.

Foi('Snpreme Judge, '
ALFEE 6 S. BENNETT. '

For Attorney-General- ,

GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN.

For Member of Congress, Second Dist.,
, JAMES H. SLATER.

For Circuit Judge, Seventh Dist.,
W. L. BRADSHAW.

For Prosecuting Attorney, Seventh Dist.,1

J. F. MOORE.

For Member State Board of Equalization,
Seventh Dist.,

WILLIAM HUGHES.

For Joint Senator, 17th Dist., consisting of
Sherman and WaccolCounties,

J. A. SMITH.

For Joint Senator, 18th Dist., consisting of
Gilliam, Sherman and Vt asco . ounties,

G. W. RINEHART.

For Joint Representatives, 13th Rep. Dist.",
consisting ot Sherman aud Wasoo
n' Counties,

h.
s. f. blythe.

, For County Judge,
GEORGE C. BLAKELEY.

For County Clerk,
JAMES B. CROSSEN,

. For Sheriff,
THOMAS. A. WARD.

. . For County Treasurer,
WILLIAM K. CORSON.

For County Assessor,
GEORGE T. PRATHER.

For County Surveyor,
F. S. (GORDON.

For school Superintendent,.
E. .P. FITZGERALD.

. For County Commissioner,
JAMES DARNIELLE.

For County Coroner,
JOHN W. ;moore.

IT 13 T5B TDB AL ITBPICrr7K.
It rouses the Liver and Kidneys and Stomach,

run He-a- ache. Dyspepsia, creates an ,

Purifies the impure Jiloodj and
Mates The "Weak Strong.

WILLIAM : MICHELL.
Tin 7ei-tli- ef ziimI liiilnliiier,

Has always on hand a new and complete line of Goods. Partic
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attention given to embalming talcing care of the dead.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
FRAMED TO ORDER.

Southwest Corner of third and Washington Streets. THE DALLES. OR.

NEPTDNE SHAVING PARLORS Al BATH ROOMS.

j
110 Front Street, The Jralles, Oregon.

ill 1 1 1Sifi
1

H

o
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At the old of Lusher. CHAS. FRAZER, Prop

New Boot and Shoe Store.
BTONES1AN FIEGE, Proprietor.

Exclusive Boot and Shoe Store in the City.

Being practicarboot shoo makers, we tborouzhlv understand the and ma.
terial of all our goods, aud keep nothing sale that ia not first-clas- that we
cannot warrant to be as represented. All goods marked in pUiu figures. '

We have added to our stock a Full Assortment of Ladies' Fine Shoes, of C, D
and E widths; also a Full Assortment of the

State, Celebrated Shoes, known

State,

emory;moore,

Undertaking

Only

1 14

ular and

Sc

make
shall on

Repairing of all kinds neatly cheaply.

5
' Suceuaan to Mrs. C E.

of and The

IN--

Fine Toilet Etc.
for

s' a,
ALSO DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Done ok Short

COB. AND STS.,

IV- -

Ia

wearer.

Second Htreet, THE DALLKH, OREGON.

C&5
Dunham,

Corner Union Second Streets, Dalles, Oregon.

--DEALERS

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
Soapn, Brushes, Combs, Perfumery,

Liquors Medicinal Purposes.

Physician Prescriptions Specialty.

Watches! Clocks and Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.; Etc.
Rxfairino Neatly None.

The One Price Cash House,

j. p.
SECOND COURT

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Hats and Caps, Boots and &c.

Agent for the Butterick Patterns; also for tbe Hall Bazaar Dress Forms. '

COLUMBIA CANDY.. FACTORY,
CAMPBELL BROTHERS, Proprietors.

.(Successors W. 8. Cram.)

WHOLB8ALS AND RETAIL MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine French and Plain Candies,
DEALERS IN

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Etc. Imported and Domestic C:gr and TobaccD, alwsjs
. fresh and of tbe best brands. Ice Cream, Cream' and Plain Soda Water".

Fresh Oysters served in season. .

104 SECOND STREET,

PICTURES

stand

'DEALER

Shoes,

'

DEALER IN

THE OEEGON.

I. O. NICKELSEN,
Books and Musical Instruments.

Stationery, and Optical Goods, Baby Carriages, Toys. Daily receiv-

ing the latest Books from publishers. , Everything neat and low-pric- in Jew.
elry. Watches, Fancy Good I keep the best Sewing Machine made "Ihe
Domestic." The best Organs the Estey, Packard and Bentley. The Kran-i- cb

t Bach Piano, the Steinway Piano.. Hoods and Covers, Sheet Music.
Agent for German Mail Steamers to or from Bremen or Hamburg.

TUB DALLEH, OBEOOIfBeoond Street, - - -

CUSTOM-MAD- E CLOTHING
From the Celebrated House of Wanamaker b Brown,

of Philadelphia, at

P. Fagan's Tailoring Establishment,
SECOND STREET, THE DALLES, OREGON.

Mr. Fagan has been appointed Sole Agent for this celebrated
firm, and will attend all orders personally.

CARLISLE WHISKEY,
"'The Perfection of Hand - made Sour Mash Bourbon.

' rvr7rry, A I mm f main Mt M T-- rt n rn

Sherwood
Saa Francisco,

Vied evezrwhere. 11 a bottle i six for fa ' 118 St.,

done

I

to

rune una mm i uncu.
TO THE

DOCTOR, THE MAUD,
AMD THE GOOD LIVER.

Pore

DALLES.

Sporting

a.

& SHERWOOD, Distributing
. 212 Market Portland, . 24 N. Front St.

ffiISS HNNH PET6R & COMPANY,

Second

INVALUABLE

Agents,
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THE. DALLES, OR,


